The mission of Chapman University is to provide a personalized education of distinction that leads to inquiring, ethical and productive lives as global citizens.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapman by the Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fall 2012 Admission Applications/Acceptance Rate:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Admitted Freshman GPA average:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Admitted Freshman SAT average:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Enrollment 2012-2013 Year:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate: 5,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate &amp; Law: 1,855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL:</strong> 7,155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tuition (2012-13):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$41,040 ($20,520 per semester)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Costs are estimated to $54,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Breakdown of Entire Student Population:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, non-Hispanic (2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native American/Alaskan (1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian, Pacific Island (10%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic (13%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, non-Hispanic (59%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown (8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International (4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two or more races (3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 states &amp; US territories and 63 countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>are represented by our student population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men 43%, Women 57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Average class size:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Faculty Information:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student to faculty ratio - 14:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89% of faculty holds doctoral or other terminal degrees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Campus Planning**

**Historic Core Classroom Building** – This building will house our communications department, as well as several classrooms. The project is underway.

Chapman received an anonymous **$32 million donation for a new Performing Arts Center**, Chapman will match that amount to construct a $64 million center. The project is underway.

**Filmmaker’s Village & Millennial Studios** – Millennial Studios will be designed like a studio lot with a theater, classrooms, soundstages, a back lot and a residence hall. Filmmaker’s Village is currently in Schematic Design and Millennial Studios are currently in the planning stages.

Schmid College will include a **new $100 million science complex** that will promote interdisciplinary work & work with the community & local industry. The science complex is currently in the planning phase and will open in Fall 2017.
Argyros Forum

- **The Agora**, which means *marketplace* in Greek, is home to our student store where students can purchase school supplies, Chapman apparel, books written by Chapman professors, snacks and more!
- **Second Floor**: home to several amphitheater style and traditional classrooms. The building is not assigned to a specific area of study; therefore any student may have a class here.
- **Third Floor**:
  - **Department of Student & Campus Life**
    - Chapman has over 100 student organizations, including political organizations, recreational clubs, honor societies and more.
    - Students are encouraged to *start their own club*. Benefits include funding opportunities, publicity supplies, use of campus facilities and an organization mailbox.
  - **Career Development Center**
    - Offers assistance in choosing/changing your major, career assessments, exploration of jobs related to your major, applying to grad school, resume & cover letter critiques, interview techniques, internship services, job search strategies and workshops.
    - *Panther Connect* – online portal to access jobs and internships posted by employers seeking Chapman students and graduates.
  - **Student Government Association**
    - Senate consists of 23 students representing each college, class and members-at-large.
    - Responsible for things such as the Zip Car program, 24 hours library hours during finals, and water bottle refilling stations.
  - **University Programming Board**
    - The Chapman University Program Board enhances the student experience by programming entertaining, educational, and diverse events intended to connect students to their peers as well as the university.
    - UPB organizes a fall concert and a music festival in the spring called IndieFest, bringing artists LMFAO, 3OH!3 and Lord Huron to Chapman's campus. In addition, UPB plans Welcome Week, Spring Sizzle, and other special events featuring comedians, speakers, and more.
Albert Schweitzer Bust

In 1993, Chapman began a tradition of honoring endowed chair gifts in the form of busts. When an individual, family, or organization funds a chair, they are able to select a renowned figure representing their field of study supported by their gift and choose a quote to be engraved on the pedestal.

- For example, a bust of Martin Luther King Jr. commemorates a chair in Peace Studies. Busts of Cecil B. DeMille, Ella Fitzgerald, George Washington, and others, grace the campus.
- The largest of all busts is that of Albert Schweitzer.
  - When you graduate from Chapman, you graduate with a liberal arts degree.
  - Albert Schweitzer was a professional student – a theologian, musician, philosopher, and physician and we recognize him as a representation of Chapman’s academic programs. At Chapman, you are studying your major specifically along with a variety of general education courses including science, ethics, art, math and more.
  - Additionally, Chapman is on the cluster system, allowing students to choose from a wide variety of GE classes to fulfill their requirements.

Leatherby Libraries

- There are 9 libraries inside based on each department – ex: Library of Music, Library of Business & Economics, Library of Education, etc.
  - Each library is tailored based on the departments’ preferences, for example in the Library of Music there is a listening area where students are able to individually listen to music on differing media in an open area.
- What does the library offer?
  - 14 group study rooms, 6 multi-media preview rooms, over 750 seats, 24-hour rotunda with a café, scanner and printers, Mac and PC labs.
  - The fourth floor houses a Holocaust Memorial Library with tours, lectures, photograph & artifact exhibits; we also offer a Holocaust History Minor.
The Schmid College of Science offers three primary schools: School of Computational Sciences, Crean School of Health and Life Sciences, and School of Earth and Environmental Sciences.

- More than 23 degrees and minors are offered to roughly 800 science students.
- Schmid’s primary goal is to become the world’s top institution in the applications of computational science and a leader in science education.
  - Schmid’s philosophy: the best way to learn science is to do science.

**Programs:**
- Undergraduate degrees include traditional science disciplines (chemistry, biochemistry, biology, computer science, mathematics, and physics), interdisciplinary majors such as health science and environmental science and policy, and a joint math/engineering degree with UC Irvine.
- Undergraduates are eligible for unique 4+1 options that allow a student to obtain BS and MS degrees in 5 years.
- Health Science majors may take advantage of a bridge program to the Doctorate of Physical Therapy degree. Eligible students have guaranteed admission into the highly competitive DPT program.

**Internships & Research**
- Most schools reserve research opportunities for grad students. At Chapman, both undergraduate and graduate students do collaborative research with faculty mentors.
  - Ex. of research: How pomegranates help to inhibit pancreatic cancer cell growth, distribution & characterization of heavy metals in mine wastes.
- Internship opportunities include work at: Irvine Ranch Water District, Ocean Institute, Surfrider Newport Beach, HOAG Memorial Hospital and more.

**Why Chapman?**
- Students have the opportunity to work with faculty starting their freshman year & to do undergraduate research.
- Schmid College will include a new $100 million science complex that will promote interdisciplinary work, work with the community & work with local industries.
- *The Chronicle of Higher Education* recently named computation science one of the “top five college majors on the rise” – Chapman is proud to have a strong focus on this program.

**Irvine Lecture Hall**
- Home to our largest lecture hall on campus, seating 180 students, however, you'll never have a class this size at Chapman. The average class size is 24 students, and our student to faculty ratio is 14:1.
- We do not have any Teacher Assistants at Chapman.
- Full-time professors are required to have **6 office hours** per week.
Department of Communication Studies (moving to the Historic Classroom Building)

- Mission: to educate and train our students to be effective communicators and ethical advocates prepared to address local, national and global issues.

- Department Happenings:
  - Two tenure-track faculty members were hired in 2010 from top doctoral programs in communication.
  - Dr. Fran Dickson is the department chair. She is promoting the national visibility of our department in the discipline and on campus, resulting in greater resources and positive attention for Comm.
  - Over the past year, we have reduced the number of part-time faculty so students have more interaction with full-time tenured and tenure-track professors.
    - Dr. Bevan is ranked the 24th most published communication researcher in the nation.
  - One of the largest majors on campus, and the largest in Wilkinson College.

- What can students get involved in?
  - Chapman Radio, Chapman Speech Team, Lambda Pi Eta (National Communication Honors Society), Mock Trial

- Why Chapman?
  - Commitment to personalized education & mentoring; students work closely with faculty.
  - Undergraduate students are able to participate in regional & national research conferences normally attended by graduate students & faculty.
  - Every student is required to complete at least one internship before graduation.
    - We sponsor international internship program in Australia and New Zealand.

- After graduation, students...
  - Go on to top-ranked graduate programs, work in public service & non-profit organizations.
  - Have worked for Orange County Register, Rogers & Cowan, Golin & Harris, Ellen Degeneres show, and get jobs in management, marketing, legal aid, sales, human resource management, training, and more.

Department of Art

- Part of the Wilkinson College.

- Guggenheim Gallery
  - Each year, there are at least 3 professional exhibits from outside artists, plus 3-6 student assessment exhibitions.
  - If a student is taking an art class, their work will be juried and can be placed in the gallery for the end of the year show.

- Why Chapman?
  - Personalized education from practicing professional Art professors who teach what they do.
  - Students are able to take advantage of the internship opportunities in Los Angeles and Orange County.
  - Non-majors are able to take lower division art classes.
College of Performing Arts
(Includes theatre, dance and music)

Department of Theatre (Moulton Hall)
- The Department of Theatre has **roughly 200 active majors & produces 4-5 main stage productions every year.**
  - In addition, the department supports several smaller production groups throughout the year, including:
    - CAST – the Coalition of Artistic Students of Theatre
    - Beyond Stage – a student group producing musical revues for charity
    - Guerilla Shakespeare – student group producing Shakespeare
- Theatre majors also participate in **American Celebration**, a Broadway-style music revue that raises funds for Chapman’s scholarship & academic programs.
- **Programs:**
  - B.A. in Theatre with three areas of interest – Performing, Directing or Theatre Technology.
  - B.F.A. in Theatre Performance – you must already be getting the B.A. Theatre to audition.
  - B.F.A. in Screen Acting – shared with Dodge College, geared toward acting in media.
  - Chapman has no theatre minor.
- **Facilities:**
  - Waltmar Theatre, a 248-seat proscenium theatre
  - The Studio Theatre, a 50-seat black box theatre
- **Why Chapman?**
  - It is unique that our students are able to direct one-acts on the main stage theater.
  - Our location allows theatre majors to audition in Orange County & Los Angeles.

Department of Dance (Partridge Dance Center, located two blocks from campus)
- **Programs:**
  - B.A. in Dance & B.F.A. in Dance Performance
- There are 6 full-time faculty members and 14 adjunct faculty members who are specialists in their areas.
  - The Department of Dance exposes majors to multiple genres of dance, and students typically train with 3 instructors for each discipline.
  - The department has about 100 students majoring and 30 minoring in dance.
  - The department holds 3 concerts in the fall: Chapman Dance Alliance show, American Celebration and the Fall Faculty choreographed concert and 3 student-choreographed concerts in the spring
- **Why Chapman?**
  - At Chapman, you **start choreographing your sophomore year & the process to become a choreographer is very structured, with faculty mentoring you along the way.**
  - Dance students have **equal training of ballet, jazz, and modern**, so they are skilled in many areas.
  - 3 Chapman students have appeared on the top ten of the TV show, **So You Think You Can Dance.**
  - Very strong dance culture at Chapman. Students lead dance groups and several shows throughout the year where our dance groups get to show off their skills.
Chapman's internationally acclaimed Conservatory of Music is accredited by NASM (National Association of Schools of Music).

**About the buildings:**
- Bertea Hall, built in 1972, originally served 75 music majors. Since then, the amount of music majors has tripled to over 225. Oliphant Hall, opened in the fall of 2004, is a state-of-the-art 24,000-square-foot facility.
- The Conservatory of Music houses 20 practice rooms and 3 small ensemble rehearsal rooms available for majors and non-majors who participate in music ensembles.
- The William Hall Master Chorale music library moved to Chapman in June 2004, creating a combined music library featuring one of the region’s most extensive repositories of choral literature.

**Programs:**
- B.A. in Music
- B.M. in Performance – Vocal, Instrumental, Conducting, Guitar Performance, Piano Performance and Keyboard Collaborative Arts
- B.M. in Composition
- B.M. in Education – Instrumental/Vocal (Pre-certification)
- Talent Scholarships are available to music majors on an audition basis.

**Why Chapman?**
- Opportunities for grads – Graduates can be heard playing and singing in many of the major concert halls & opera houses around the world, including: Los Angeles Opera, San Francisco Opera, San Diego Opera, Carnegie Hall, Convent Garden’s, the Metropolitan Opera, the Hollywood Bowl, the Royal Opera House and more.
- The Music Education program continues to record a 100% job placement rate of our graduates who complete their credential.
- Travel – The University Choirs, Symphony Orchestra and Wind Symphony all tour regularly on the national and international circuit. Recent tours have included Italy, Greece, Australia, China, and Russia.
  - Upcoming international tours are being planned for the Summer of 2013 for both the University Choirs and Orchestra.
- Opportunities for non-majors – The Conservatory serves over 400 students campus-wide who are not music majors, but are enrolled in classes and perform in the school’s performing ensembles: The University Choirs, Chamber Orchestra, Jazz Band, Pep Band and Wind Symphony.
Wilkinson Hall

- Wilkinson Hall, built in 1904, is the oldest building at Chapman University and is on the National Registry for Historic Buildings. Wilkinson houses Chapman University’s Economic Science Institute.
- The Economic Science Institute uses the laboratory method of inquiry to expand our understanding of economic behavior.
  - Current Research: auction discovery, drug testing, electric power, health insurance, market volatility and more.
  - ESI offers high school workshops in experimental economics for juniors and seniors from all over the U.S. each summer. These students have the opportunity to participate in a 6-week summer intern program.
- A founder of this institute, Vernon L. Smith, won the 2002 Nobel Memorial Prize in Economic Sciences and is known as the “father of experimental economics.”
- Programs:
  - B.A. in Economics
    - The B.A. in Economics is designed to permit students the flexibility double major or to take additional coursework in Business Administration. Most Economics majors find careers in business or pursue graduate degrees.
    - Recent economics majors have interned in the U.S. Supreme Court, Heritage Foundation, Court of Economic Advisors & the U.S. Commerce Department.
  - M.S. in Economic Systems Design
    - 4+1 program for students with a strong mathematical or computational background who are usually pursuing undergraduate degrees in Business, Economics, Computer Science, Mathematics or Psychology.
- Why Chapman?
  - Chapman was ranked #2 in Cognitive & Behavioral Economics and #3 in Experimental Economics in the 2010 University of Connecticut Research Papers in Economics Report.
  - The small program provides personalized education – classes are an average of 12 students or less.
  - We are the only university in the nation that provides a masters level program for the design & development of economic exchange systems in the real world.
Memorial Hall

- Houses Chancellor’s Office, President’s Office & a 950-seat Auditorium
- The auditorium is used for many events on campus. We welcome entertainers and scholars all throughout the year, including:
  - **Comedians:** Dane Cook, Joel McHale, Margaret Cho, Daniel Tosh, Pablo Francisco
  - **Musicians:** Rooney, Tyrone Wells, Jacks Mannequin
  - **Speakers:** Holocaust survivors such as Elie Wiesel and Leon Leyson, poet Maya Angelou and author Mitch Albom.
  - Originally the auditorium for Orange High School, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. spoke in Memorial Hall during the civil rights movement.
- The largest event we have here is **American Celebration**, one of the largest fundraising events in Orange County. American Celebration is a black-tie gala and multimedia stage show that raises money for the Chapman Scholarship Fund.
  - This musical theatre production showcases students in the theatre, dance, film, and music departments, and any Chapman University student can audition.
  - In the fall of 2011, American Celebration raised over $2.2 million for scholarship funds!
- Other Memorial Hall events include student organization events.
  - **Greek Life** holds philanthropy events throughout the semester. Chapman has 14 Greek chapters, and events include lip-syncing competitions, male beauty pageants, and runway competitions. Chapters also invite speakers to campus to address issues such as sexual harassment, alcohol abuse and alumni options for Greeks.

Smith Hall

- Previously the home of the Psychology department, which is currently located in Crean Hall.
- Currently used as offices for our faculty as well as classrooms for various departments.
Reeves Hall

- **College of Educational Studies** offers three main programs
  - B.A. in Integrated Educational Studies
    - Program began in 2009 and is for students who want a comprehensive program to prepare them to be educators in a classroom setting or in the community. This program is ideal for students interested in teaching at the elementary school level.
    - Two emphases:
      - *Teaching and Learning in the Community* – to prepare for careers in business, human services, disability services, the arts, etc.
      - *Teaching and Learning in Schools* – paves the way for a California teaching credential.
  - Single Subject Credential – English, Math, Physical Education, Social Science and Spanish
    - This program is ideal for students interested in middle school or high school teaching
  - Athletic Training Education Program:
    - B.S. in Athletic Training, similar to Sports Medicine, and was awarded a 10-year re-accreditation in August 2009 by the Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education.
    - Athletic training prepares students for an allied healthcare profession
    - The department offers a Kinesiology minor.
- **Why Chapman?**
  - Athletic Training:
    - Requires *6 semesters of clinical rotations*, in addition to lecture & laboratory components. This requirement is two semesters more than many programs, giving Chapman students more preparation and hands-on experience.
    - Students have opportunity to *study abroad* in Australia and Germany. A third program in Taiwan is currently in development.
    - We have over 30 clinical sites where students complete their clinical rotations, including high schools, community colleges, physical therapy clinics, hospitals & with professional sports teams such as the LA Dodgers, Anaheim Ducks, USA Chivas and USA Olympic Men's volleyball.
    - *87.5% of Chapman Athletic Training graduates successfully pass the Board of Certification exam on their first attempt, while the national average passing rate is 40%.*
  - Integrated Educational Studies:
    - The 4-year plan has one semester set aside for study abroad, allowing students to maintain a global citizen focus.
    - Program is designed to explore multiple areas of study, students can easily double major or double minor.
College of Educational Studies offers seven main graduate programs

- **Master of Arts in Teaching/Teaching Credentials:**
  - For individuals who wish to begin their teaching careers with both a teaching credential and a master’s degree. Teaching credentials can also be pursued independently of the master’s degree. Options include:
    - Elementary School Teaching
      - MAT – Elementary Education
      - Multiple Subjects Credential
      - Multiple Subjects Credential/Bilingual Emphasis
    - Secondary School Teaching
      - MAT – Secondary Education
      - Single Subject Credential
      - Music Education Emphasis

- **Master of Arts in Special Education**
  - The mission of the Special Education program is to develop professionals who will pursue social justice side-by-side with people with disabilities. Options include
    - MA – Special Education
    - Special Credential(s) – Preliminary
    - Special Credential(s) – Level II

- **Education Specialist in School Psychology**
  - This program prepares candidates to serve as psychologist in schools or in private practice. Options include:
    - Ed.S. School Psychology
    - Ed.S. School Psychology with Professional Clinical Counselor Emphasis

- **Master of Arts in Counseling**
  - The program in Counseling and Pupil Personnel Services Credential in School Counseling prepares candidates to serve in schools and also in private practice. Options include:
    - MA – Counseling with Pupil Personnel Services Credential
    - MA – Counseling with Pupil Personnel Services Credential and Professional Clinical Counselor Emphasis

- **Master of Arts in Leadership Development**
  - Designed for current and beginning professionals, leaders, leadership consultants in all contexts (education, public, non-profit, private) and at all levels.

- **Master of Science in Communication Sciences and Disorders**
  - The Master of Science in CSD program prepares students for clinical or supervisory positions in healthcare and education as a speech language pathologist.
    - MS – Communication Sciences and Disorders/SLP Credential

- **Ph.D. in Education**
  - The doctoral program is a research-intensive program intended primarily for individuals seeking a career in higher education or in other research-oriented fields. Emphases include:
    - Cultural and Curricular Studies
    - Disability Studies
    - School Psychology
    - Leadership Studies
Roosevelt Hall

- Home of the Wilkinson College of Humanities & Social Sciences

**Programs include:**
- B.A. in Communication Studies and B.A. in Strategic and Corporate Communication
- English: B.A. in English – Literature and Journalism, B.F.A. in Creative Writing
  - *The Panther* student newspaper & the *Elephant Tree* creative writing journal have both been honored with national awards.
- History: B.A. in History, minors in History, Holocaust History and History & Media
  - History gives students an opportunity to work on projects associated with the Center for Cold War Studies & the Center for Holocaust Education.
- Languages: B.A. in French and Spanish, minors in French, German Studies, Japanese Studies, Spanish; courses in Arabic, Chinese, Greek, Italian, Latin and English as a Second Language
- B.A. and minor in Peace Studies
- B.A. and minor in Philosophy
- Political Science: B.A. in Political Science, minors in Political Science & Environmental Science
- B.A. and minor in Religious Studies
- B.A. in Sociology, minors in Sociology, Anthropology, Women’s Studies and Latin American Studies

**Why Chapman?**
- Wilkinson strives to be an *international college*, setting themselves apart through their continued focus on international relations via study abroad and classes that examine global issues.
- Wilkinson prides itself in implementing programs that *change lives* and *change the world*. The ten departments in Wilkinson all finding a unifying purpose in their commitment to making a difference. Each carries out the Chapman traditions of academic excellence, ethics, service, leadership, stewardship and personalized education.
- Opportunities within Wilkinson challenge, change and inspire students. The community of the college emphasizes student-faculty research, internships, community service, travel courses and study abroad, as well as lecture series that extend learning beyond the classroom.
Liberty Plaza

- Professor of Art and Guggenheim Gallery co-director Richard Turner designed Liberty Plaza, a landscape setting for the Berlin Wall.
- Last year, Chapman was chosen as a project partner in the 2009 *Freedom Without Walls* campus week by the Embassy of the Federal Republic of Germany. The week commemorated the 20th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall and throughout October & November, Chapman hosted a poetry reading, speech competition, film screening, painting contest & symposium to celebrate.
- Liberty Plaza also features a replica of Abraham Lincoln's chair at the Lincoln Memorial. When traced back to the very beginning, Chapman was founded at the exact hour of Lincoln's inauguration in 1861. The entire plaza is a tribute to freedom and liberty, and quotes regarding the two concepts can be found on the cement blocks surrounding the plaza.

DeMille Hall

- DeMille Hall is the former home of our film school, and now houses the *Tutoring, Learning & Testing Center*
  - If you are struggling in a class and want to improve, free tutoring is available for most subjects.
  - Students who received an A in a class, and have at least a 3.0 GPA, may apply to become a tutor and get paid for their service.
- The *Writing Center* offers tutors who can help you with any part of the writing process, from understanding the assignment and finding a significant topic to editing your final drafts.
Beckman Hall

- **Argyros School of Business & Economics**
  - 3 main majors:
    - B.A. in Economics
    - B.S. in Accounting
    - B.S. in Business Administration
      - Business Administration has seven emphases: Economics, Entrepreneurship, Finance, International Business, Management, Marketing and Real Estate.
- **What sets ASBE apart?**
  - Small classes are capped at 35 students, student-centered education, and a dream location with outstanding job and internship opportunities for undergraduate and graduate students as well as alumni.
  - A student managed investment fund for students with a finance emphasis was created with $1 million from the Chapman University general operating surplus. This program prepares students for careers in finance, investment analysis, and portfolio management. They learn investment practice by managing a real portfolio of equities under faculty supervision.
  - Student organizations include the Chapman Accounting Society, Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity, Students in Free Enterprise, the Chapman Investment Group and Sigma Beta Delta.
  - Office of Career Planning & Placement is specifically for ASBE undergraduate and graduate students. The Office is separated by major to cater to each student’s specific career goals and provides job search resources, individual career counseling and online career resources.
  - The ASBE Business Plan Competition looks for Chapman University's best and most feasible new ideas for business. Students are invited to compete with their business endeavors and finalists can earn from $1,500-5,000 in prizes.
  - **Job Placement:** The following companies have hired Chapman ASBE graduates between 2008-10:
    - All Pro Sports, Allstate Insurance, Bossa Nova, Deloitte and Touche, Ernst & Young, Pimco, PricewaterhouseCoopers, Boeing, and the Olin Group, Inc.
- **ASBE Recognition:**
  - In 2009, the ASBE B.S. in Business Administration program was ranked in the top 50 undergraduate business programs in the country by BusinessWeek.
  - Our accounting students have the highest pass rate for the Certified Public Accountancy (CPA) test when compared to students from all other southern California universities.
  - Two 2007 ASBE graduates received Fulbright Scholarships. They are the first two Chapman undergraduate students to receive this grant.
- **Study Abroad Opportunities:**
  - Students are encouraged to supplement their degree with enriching curricular options such as study abroad and multiple internships. Travel abroad options can easily be integrated into your program to still graduate in 4 years and is not required for students with an international emphasis.
  - International travel course/study abroad options:
    - This summer, international travel courses include Business Across Cultures in Brazil and Business in Scandinavia in Scandinavia visiting Denmark, Finland and Sweden. Semesters
abroad can be spent in virtually any major international city, popular choices include programs in London, Prague, Barcelona, Madrid, Melbourne and Sydney.

- The Center for Global Education offers international internships each summer in London, Spain, New Zealand and Australia. Students are placed in an internship that relates to their career aspirations including entertainment law firms, fashion PR companies and investment banking.
- The domestic travel program *A Walk Down Wall Street* is designed for finance students. Participants visit New York City for one week and tour the New York Stock Exchange, the New York Mercantile Exchange & the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. Interviews are scheduled with a variety of firms including investment banks and mutual fund companies.

*Graduate Programs*

- Many programs are offered in the ASBE, popular choices include:
  - *Integrated 5-year M.S. in Economic Systems Designs* through ESI (see ESI section)
  - *Integrated 5-year MBA* is open to all Chapman undergraduates. Admitted students take 9 credit hours of MBA coursework in the spring semester of their senior year, complete an internship between their senior & MBA years and complete at least one summer course.
  - *Prague MBA*: Chapman University has partnered with the Anglo-American University to offer a program designed for students to get their MBA in 16 months while studying in Prague. The degree obtained will be from Chapman University and secures student’s place in the global business stage.

*Attallah Piazza*

- The Attallah Piazza, completed in the fall of 2008, pays tribute to the *Four Pillars* of Chapman – Spiritual, Social, Physical and Intellectual. The *Chapman Experience* encourages growth in these four dimensions of life. While these pillars mean different things to different people, Chapman University is committed to developing the *whole person*, helping students become more successful in each area of their lives.

*Fish Interfaith Center*

- The Fish Interfaith Center is home to the Wallace All Faiths Chapel and the Wilkinson Founders Chapel. Reflecting the rich spiritual diversity of the Chapman community, fifteen groups representing nine different religious traditions engage in over thirty activities weekly.
- The Fish Interfaith Center is the manifestation of Chapman’s commitment to the spiritual pillar. The Disciples of Christ were one of the main founders of Chapman University, but we do not have any religious requirements for students.
Charles C. Chapman Statue

- Charles Clarke Chapman was the first mayor of Fullerton, CA and a relative of John Chapman or “Johnny Appleseed.” He was a supporter of the Disciples of Christ and a primary donor and fundraiser for California Christian College, which later became Chapman University.
- Did you know that if you look in his exact eye line you will be looking where the Disneyland fireworks go off at night!? Chapman University's Orange County location is ideal for students looking for exciting ways to spend their weekends and free time. The University is near the following attractions:
  - Old Towne Orange, Laguna Beach, Newport Beach, Huntington Beach, Disneyland, Angel Stadium, The Honda Center, Crystal Cathedral, Knott's Berry Farm, The Orange County Performing Arts Center, South Coast Plaza, and the Richard Nixon Library and Birthplace.

Lastinger Athletics Complex

- Chapman University's $25.3 million complex opened in the Fall of 2008. The new facilities include the 2,000-seat Ernie Chapman Stadium and 500-seat O'Bryan Aquatic Stadium.
- Chapman offers a variety of opportunities for students to stay involved in athletics:
  - Chapman has 26 sports teams:
    - Our 19 NCAA Division III, non-scholarship teams include men & women's basketball, soccer, tennis, water polo, cross country, men's baseball and football and women's crew, softball, track & field, diving, swimming and volleyball.
      - In 2012-13 we will transition men’s swimming and diving and women’s lacrosse from club sports to varsity, for a grand total of 21 varsity sports.
    - Our 7 club teams are men’s crew, men & women’s lacrosse, men’s swimming, sailing and cheerleading.
    - We also offer intramural athletics and physical activity classes such as ultimate Frisbee, soccer, volleyball, bowling, tennis, walk/job, yoga, Pilates and more.
  - Recent accomplishments include:
    - Three coaches earned Coach of the Year honors this past year from the Association of Division III Independents
    - Women’s soccer hosted and competed in NCAA playoffs in 2010, men's soccer and women's volleyball returned to the NCAA playoffs in 2009
    - Men’s Basketball reached the NCAA postseason for the first time in 26 years!
    - Baseball made the playoffs for the eighth straight year and has won five West Region titles in six years
- Our women’s tennis team was runner-up in the West Region finals and our top player is ranked in the top-10 in Division III.
- Chapman teams have won 2 national championships—softball in 1995 and baseball in 2003—and 17 regional championships.
- In 2008-2009, Chapman had 12 student-athletes named to their respective All-American teams, an all-time high for the university.

Global Citizens Plaza

- The Global Citizens Plaza opened on March 28, 2009 and pays tribute to the global citizen mission we have at Chapman University. Former U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell was honored with Chapman's Global Citizen Medal and gave the keynote address at the plaza’s opening gala. Each flag represents countries from which international students have come to study at Chapman as well as the various countries where Chapman students can study abroad. There are 60 countries represented among Chapman’s international student body.
- **Global Education** – Students can choose from a variety of study abroad options including a semester abroad, an international travel course or an international internship. Study abroad is available to sophomores, juniors or seniors in good academic standing with a minimum GPA of 3.0 for most programs. Some programs have prerequisite language requirements.
  - **Semester Abroad**: Chapman is affiliated with over 60 countries where students can study for a semester. Studying abroad for a semester satisfies the “Global Study” portion of the GE program & courses taken abroad can satisfy major, minor, or applicable GE area requirements.
    - Semester at Sea/Summer at Sea: Students study aboard a cruise ship for the semester/summer and visit up to 13 destinations on their travels. The program began at Chapman University in 1965 as World Campus Afloat.
  - **International Travel Course**: Students can travel during the summer or our January Interterm period. Summer courses include The Grand Tour & Roman Imperium, Branding the 2012 Olympics, Business in Scandinavia and Contemporary Irish Literature & Culture.
    - Interterm is a four-week period of optional study during the month of January. Travel course options include A Walk Down Wall Street, London Theatre Tour, and Darwin & the Galapagos.
  - **International Internships**: Students can live and work abroad through our International Internship program. Summer programs run anywhere from 8-10 weeks in exotic locations such as Australia, New Zealand, London, Madrid, and Shanghai, while semester internships are available in the UK, Spain & France.
  - **Why study abroad?**
    - *It satisfies requirements!* Plus, students who complete an international travel course automatically satisfy a portion of the Global Study component of the GE program.
    - *It's not too expensive!* At Chapman, study abroad costs the same as attending the Orange campus and living in a double room in the residence halls.
      - Students participating on Partner or Exchange Programs can utilize all financial aid, including federal, state and institutional funding.
Residence Life

- There are five residence halls on campus in addition to apartments and University houses for upperclassmen.
  - Three residence halls are specifically for freshmen. Freshman should expect to be tripled their first year, but rooms are designed to comfortably fit three people. As students’ progress through college they will have the option to live in different living configurations ranging from single rooms to apartment style housing.
  - Each room has air conditioning, a private bathroom, internet/cable hookups, and access to laundry facilities.

- Residence Advisors are required to host programs during the week and on the weekends to make sure there is always something going on in the residence halls. These events are a great way to socialize and get better acquainted with your floor mates.

- Sandhu Residence Center
  - The newest addition to Residence Life sleeps 300 students and is available for sophomores. Sandhu has Living Learning Communities with themes such as entrepreneurship, dance, film, outdoor adventure, substance free, etc.
    - Each common room is themed around the community living area. For example, the dance wing has a dance floor with full size mirrors, the film wing has a movie theatre with movie style seating, the entrepreneurship wing has a boardroom-esque layout with LCD screens, projectors, etc.
  - Sandhu is also the home to our brand new Randall Dining Commons with a wide variety of delectable food including American cuisine, Asian cuisine, Mexican cuisine, wood oven pizzas, sushi, fresh fruit and salad bar, delicatessens, vegan and vegetarian options. The menus are constantly changing to make sure that students are always sampling new and delicious culinary creations.

- Our meal plan consists of a balance between meals to be used in the Residence halls and the dining commons, and Panther Bucks to be used at any of the six on campus eateries.
  - The Sandhu dining commons is buffet style, so one swipe enters you into the common area and you can eat to your heart’s desire. The meals range from 10-19 meals a week with an inverse tradeoff of Panther Bucks from 400-250 dollars, respectively. Henley Basement also boasts late night eating options from 8 pm to 1 am daily.

- Chapman Residence Life also has a basketball court, sand volleyball court, ping pong tables, foosball tables, pool tables, media rooms, dance floors, 24 hour fitness center, as well as one of the largest rock walls on an American college campus at 51 ft. high. The Masson Family Beach Club opened its doors in Fall 2011.
Buildings Located on the West Side of Campus:

**Crean Hall**
(Located at 501 W. Palm Avenue, approximately three blocks from campus)
- Home of the *Department of Psychology* (Students will always have undergraduate psychology classes on the main side of campus)
- Programs:
  - *B.A. and minor in Psychology*: designed for students who want to prepare for graduate study in psychology or related disciplines where knowledge of human behavior would be beneficial. Also beneficial for baccalaureate-level careers in human services or psychological support settings.
  - *Bridge Program* begins with study in B.A. in Psychology and bridges to an M.S. in Health Communication. The program is five years in length and exceptional B.A. in Psychology students are guaranteed early admission into the program and can also qualify for exceptional financial aid.
  - Psychology has over 260 undergraduate majors and approximately 70 students enrolled in our masters program, Marriage and Family Therapy.
- **Why Chapman?**
  - All graduate students receive practical training in the in-house community clinic, which offers child, family, group and individual counseling.
  - In the past 5 years, over 30% of Chapman psychology undergraduate students have proceeded to higher degree studies including both masters & doctoral degrees. This number is 3 times higher than the national average of 10%.
  - Psychology also offers Psi Chi, the National Honor Society of Psychology, to psychology majors and minors. On the local level, membership in the organization facilitates leadership development, interaction with students who have shared interests, and service to both the department and campus.

**Marion Knott Studios**
(Located on Palm Ave, approximately two blocks from campus)
- Home of the *Dodge College of Film and Media Arts*, this 76,000 square foot state-of-the-art facility boasts a 500-seat movie theatre, sound stages, a Foley stage, a motion capture stage, 24-hour computer labs, 36 editing suites and lecture halls, serving Dodge’s 1340 undergraduate and graduate students.
- Equipment such as sound, lighting and cameras are available for film students to check out for various projects throughout the semester.
- Involvement:
  - There are a variety of programs available for students to be a part of including the Night Cap television show, the National Student Advertising Competition, Public Relations Society of America, production of the Cecil Awards show, Ad Club, Club Doc, Film Club, Sci Fi TV Club, and the Underground Showdown bi-weekly film festival.
- **Programs include:**
- B.A. in Film Studies
- B.A. in Public Relations and Advertising
- B.A. in Screenwriting
- B.F.A. in Creative Producing
- B.F.A. in Digital Arts
- B.F.A. in Film Production
- B.F.A. in Screen Acting
- B.F.A. in Broadcast Journalism and Television Production
- Minors in Film Studies, Broadcast Journalism, Television, Advertising, and Public Relations

- **Travel Courses** are available to film school students including Cross-cultural Filmmaking classes in Seoul, South Korea and Taipei, Taiwan as well as our International Documentary program, which travels to Ghana, West Africa.

- **Chapman University Singapore:**
  - In 2008, Dodge College partnered with Ngee Ann Polytechnic, Chapman Singapore was born. *Singapore campus* offers a bachelor’s degree in Creative Producing and is available to Ngee Ann Polytechnic graduates with a degree in Film Studies or Mass Communication.